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A I1nr to ile 1ffian of (&où
(By Edward Arthur Wicher, Professor in San Anselmo

College, California, U. S. A.)

Man of God, in thy pulpit high,
Where the light of eternity doth glow,

Miglhtily moving, thy brow in the sky,
And thy feet on the enemy below.

Thou hast learn'd the ancient mystic scroll,
And thv critical eve (an its faint lines trace;

Thou vanst gather the fragments antd weave them whole,
And gaze on the centuries' vanish'd face.

But man of God, hast thou learn'd to know
The deep-drawn cry of this anguish 'd age ?

Hast thou look'd on its inisery and woe?
Hast thou turn'd its imottled, tear-staitned page?

Hast thou knownt the poverty and drouth
That the parents' hearts have quite deprav 'd!;

Where the new-horn habe is another mouth,
And the cold, dead child is a portion sav'd?

Hast tliou seen the rows of fallen men,
Honeless and gaunt, and with terrible face,

Froi whose souls the marks of the tonviet's tien
The doles of the bread-line cannot erase?

Hast thou heard the children 's hunger crv?
Hast thou seen the boys in the grin pit

Hast thou left the girls in the street to lie,
Not knowing, al not meaning it?

Hast thou look 'd on the horrible gaiety
Of the hopeless poor in the depths of the town,

Striving in vite and satietv,
The ghosts of thteir vesterdavs to drown ?

IA



Hast thou known the lives that have beei denied
Aught of beauty, or grace, or light,

To w-hose opening faith no voice replied,
To whose love the only response was a blight?

Man of God, in thy holy thought,
Was ever thy heart with compassion wrung

For the sheep that no shepherd had ever sought,
For the wrongs that no psalimist had ever sung?

Bring down thy word, as in aiicient days,
To the sinning girl and the sorrowing son',

To the strieken mother lost in the maze,
And the father smitten and undone.

Man of God, with thy tender heart,
Who hast suffer'd with Christ in Getlisenane,

ln thy thoughtless, lofty living apart,
Thou hast nail 'd thy Saviour again to the tree.

And think, as thou hast not thought before,
How it cometh that here in the richest of earth,

Want and despondencv lie by the door,
And hatred and violence come to birth.

Give to us now, fron thy silent hour,
The truth that can lighten our lives to-day;

And fron aternity's love and power
Gird us with strength* for one sorrowful way.

We erave for the living Son of Man,
Jesus, our Jesus, once lost, but now found,

Who hîoldethî our lives in, his limnitless span,
And redeeneth our davs fromn the mereiless round.

O Preacher, who standest, thy brow in the cloud,
And thy face in the sun, and thy strength ln

thy hand,
Lift ns with thee to the Christ of the crowd,

Crown us with light in thy glorious land.
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THE CITY OF THE BLACK DIAMOND-NANAIMO
By Rev. J. R. Robertson, M.A., B.D.

aL ong long ago, or as the Indian chief would say, ''many thousands of

ari ago,'' numerous bands of Indians harbored in the beautiful harbor shores

fte ost beautiful island on the Pacifie Coast. In one of these harbors there

B1ome five bands that in course of time became welded into a kind of loose

strlederacy, named 'Sne-ny-mo.' The word means "the whole' or 'a -big,

eaong tribe.'' With the lapse of time and the laws of euphony 'Sne-ny-nio"

fo to stand for the locality of this ''big, strong tribe'' and to change. its
tfirst to ''Ne-ny-mo," then to ''Na-ny-mo," and. then to the modern English-
form, Nanaimo.

In the year 1853 officers of the Hudson's Bay Company surveyed the harbor

4n tano and Departure Bay. The old block bastion, still standing, was built

Yhat Year. Also in May, of the same year H. .M. S. Virago obtained many.

the e 8oundings, which were added to the chart. On the War Office map of 1859

ettsettlement in the harbor is marked ''Colvilletown,'' and up to that year

tO this settlement were usually addressed ''Colville Town, Nanaimo, V. J.'ý

%ed .uper-imposed name was, however, gradually dropped and has not .been

EBlUce 1860.

7 Pele "big, strong tribe" of ancient days has largely passed away and only

q4 enant remains. About 170 at most are found today of the same people

et tla connecting the historic present with the romantie past. Their reserve

r4ost outhi of the city is not only a choice site in the harbor· but one- of the
g MIagnificent sites to be seen anywhere. Those that remain are no lolger

i they are largely civilized, and many of them are professing Christians.
ty eligious life las been under the care of the Methodist Church for some

Years

e Ibig, strong tribe'' of the present day on the shores of the same

1oUpno' harbor-some of the old-time Indians still hold to the old-time

1b ction---is a city of 10,000 People, the fourth city in the province, 'the

Th ancouver Island," "the City of the Black Diamond," etc., etc.

be literest of the tourist is first cauight by the sight of the old Bastion. It
'el seen from the deck of the steamer coming into the harbor, it can be

rOn the business centre of the city, it can be seen from Hospital Hill.
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Unlike other modern cities, Nanaimo has carefully preserved this relie of tho
past and today it is the only one of its kind left standing in the province.
is an old bloek house built in the early days by the Hudson's Bay Co'Pan"
and is now of so mueh interest that it was reproduced at the Alaska-Yukoo
Pacifie Exposition a few years ago, and was visited by a larger number of to mr-

ists than any other single exhibition on the Exposition grounds.
This "City of the Blaek Diamond'' is ehiefly famed for its coal. Here th

Western Fuel Company operates the most extensive mines on the whole wester,
continent. And the mines are under the sea. While "Empresses,'' ''Princes
and "Princesses" move in and out upon the quiet waters of the beauti"
harbor, and while the "merehantmen'' and "colliers'' come from the endla
the earth to ''bunk for coal,'' a thousand men are under the sea a thOussa
feet below, digging the black diamond for the world's commerce.

During the year 1911 this company employed 1370 men, who produced 575,17
tons of coal. Of this amount about half was marketed for consumptiO", I
Canada and the bulk of the rest was marketed in the United States. w

this is the largest industrial company in Nanhimo, there are other large eon'Pa"
ies doing business in and around the city, including coal, lumbering, fishio '

quarrying, etc. As an index of large industrial proportions the fact tha t
monthly payroll runs at about a quarter of a million dollars, and the fact te
the harbor tonnage is greater than that of any other city in Canada, with
single exception of Halifax, will probably be a great surprise to most peoPle.

up-to-During the last two years Nanaimo has been bringing itself more s
date. A splendid sewerage system is being established and is now we 1

vanced. Some of the main streets have been paved with asphalt, and ceIIo1

sidewalks are being built at the rate of seven or eight miles a year. A delightgi
little park has this year been set in order. Many people from other Part
being attracted to the beautiful spots in and around Nanaimo, not o1
summer camping but for summer homes. Being only two hours run from Vaß¢
ver, with double daily service by the ''Princess Patricia ' '-the fastest Passe
steamer on the whole Pacifie Coast and once the "Queen Alexandra" Od for
Clyde-the beauty spots around Nanàimo will more and more be in demland
summer homes as trysting places. te

The churches are well represented and are now of such mature years , tbe
insure steady, faithful work. Wallace Street Methodist Church is One () Oo
first Methodist Churches in the province and observed it' golden jubilee
years ago. St. Andrew's Presbyterian church will observe its jubilee '11 ,$j
or four years. It was founded by the honored pioneer, Rev. Robt. JamfieSOfln
is the third oldest Presbyterian congregation in British Columbia. Its fin
brick chureh is the finest church home in the city.

'It is better to fight for the good than to rail at the ill."
I hold

That it becomes no man to nurse despair,
But in the teeth of clenched antagonisms
To follow up the worthiest till he die.'
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E CLAIMS OF THE CHRISTIAN MINISTRY UPON
THE MEN OF THE CHURCH

ev. Geo. C. Pidgeon, D.D., Professor of Practical Theology, Westmingtee

Hall, Vancouver, Canada.

be The subject of Men for the Ministry is always an important one. First,
Scause GO('s best gifts to His church are His prophets. Every great move-

ugent for the uplift of humanity has been inaugurated by the call and equipment

iMe man who could interpret the spiritual need of his generation and then

aljeer God 's purpose of grace toward it. The prophet to his generation is

tays its greatest benefactor. Now the prophet is invariably found among

aose who give their whole time to God's service. Either they are chosen from
nua that elass, or, after their eall, they straightway enter its ranks. The

eoran hose soul is possessed with the consciousness of his divine mission and

Q ion eannot divert his energies into any other ehannel. The man in whom

th Peaks is not willing to let other things pre-occupy his mind. This means

0 a' the cause he serves must support him while he concentrates all his powers

uubs advancement. The supply, therefore, of men of that class adequate in

fier and ability is the ehief need of any people, because it ia through them

in that God eonveys His speeial message to that age. If it is of supreme

ou trtauce that every generation should know God 's mind toward them-and

8s its salvation hangs-it is of equal importance that there be prophetie
raised up through whom that mind should be made known.

'PLThis subject is important also because of the church's need of leadership.

tichurc is a divine institution. It is the one altruistic and spiritual organiza-

thin the world. Christ, who founded it, still works through it as He does

no other. It is the source which supplies every other good cause with

bra 7Pirit and power for its work. As one has said: "It is the root; they are the

'Witah""'' Now, the church's efficiency in any period depends upon its leaders.

o genera the army of the living God degenerates into a mob. Without

to ovision and power to organize and inspire her forces the church ia doomed

beat. It may be urged against this that God is His people's help. True,

(od works through men.

ite e the church in any loeality, and how much of its efficiency depends on

e aadaptability. If it understands the people's peculiar need and temper and

as le to fit its forma and means into the situation as it finds it, suecess

o"sred; but if it attempts to meet one set of conditions with methods devised

44ea totally different state of affairs, failure is certain. And originality and

or tu dence in suiting means to ends in any district muat come, either from

oth rough the minister. Either he must be the source of the new idea, or, if

o are the source, the channel through which it is conveyed to the people.
ity atter how able and willing his helpers may be, they have neither the author-

tie opportunity to lead strongly along these lines.

sll 'nore necessary is it that the pastor strike the inspiring note that

a l the Whole ehureh to service. Many a dispirited army has been fired with

-oquering enthusiasm by its general 's burning words and heroic example.
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Likewise, many a congregation has been roused from lethargy to splendid service
by their pastor's message and leadership. The best of men are prpne to le
their own affairs turn them from the work of God anyway, and if the pastor
fail to call theni to it, thé work simply cannot be done.

If leadership of this sort be necessary in the congregation, how much more
in the work of the church as a whole! There the largest problems have to
be faced and huge undertakings have to be carried through. The fact that
the work is spiritual makes it all the more difficult. The claims of selflshnes
and worldliness are either active enemies or a dead-weight of indiffereI-e
Support has to be provided for the work, new lines of activity struck -t
workers found and trained, and their efforts directed and encouraged. To do
this, intellectual and moral daring, constructive capacity, a faith and praYer
power of the highest order are required. And they must be found in the "e
who give their lives to the church's service, or nowhere. In our time the band
of God has been clearly seen in raising up men for this type of work, and
illuminating them in doing it. Men like Chalmers and Guthrie, Alexander
Duff and Hudson Taylor, William Booth and Francis E. Clark have been specially
gifted along this line, and their inspiration has been in organization and leader-
ship. The church's first need now is of such divinely inspired men to
her in the tasks that are facing her.

There are conditions which make the subject of men for the inifi trY
particularly important in Canada just now. First, there is our enormous i
gration. The census report recently published shows that the immigrationf
1912 amounted to 4% per cent. of our entire population. When we bear
mind that when the tide of immigration into the United States was 8t
height, it never amounted to more than 1% per cent. of their population, We
see how great is the problem which our church bas to solve. Then there is th
current of migration. The towns and farming communities of older Canada
are being drained of their best blood to provide settlers for the vacant lands e
new centres of our great west and north. When I was in Toronto recen1tyy
was reportel that in that one week 1000 fainilies left Ontario for the
This migration, in the first place, weakens the eastern congregations that are
our church 's base of supply for men and money, and in the next place, it create
a new religious need in the districts into which they move. The churches her
must be organized, built, equipped and manned, and the greatest difficulty has
been the securing of properly qualified pastors. Last winter 100 mission statiod
in our church were vacant, many of them fields which our church has worke
from the beginning, and numbers of them places where no other church Wat
presented. One hundred new appointments must be opened each year to
pace with the country's growth. Appeals have been made in the colleg0 9
Scotland and eastern Canada for men, and the result is an adequate S
for this summer, but what of the coming winter when the need will begreatest? And what of the question of the permanent occupation o h
strategicý -points?

The question is often asked, why does not the church in Canada
enough men for her own necessities? The answer is simply this sudden tstartling development. You cannot expect the scores of new se
opening .;>tp -this year to provide . their own ministers. Yet religio

rq
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ders must be on the ground from the beginning , if it

th tO be held for Christ and the church. We cannot expect
the 'ne thousand and one new communities that have sprung into existenc'e in the

at five years to provide their own clergy. Yet if these districts have not been

t stered Unto in spiritual things from the dawn of their hisfory, the work of

the hext twenty years, if we are able to do it, will not regain the ground lost.

SProduce men for the ministry requires settled conditions; it is the ripest
tit that the church can bear. And, after the men are provided, they must go

rogh Years of training before they are ready for the field. This means that
e four western provinces cannot for years to corne supply nearly enough men

r their own needs. Our colleges are bringing in and sending out more and

n each year, and our call and the chureh's call is for' more and ever more

''tet mreet the emergenev. Nowhere in the world's wide field is it truer that

harvest truly is great, but the laborers few.''
This is a partial statement of the need and the call. The question now is

opWhat does the chureh offer those who respond? And the answer is-Unrivalled

taOrtunity. No mn need think of entering the church for the worldly advan-
l'e 5 that it offers. Nor do I think that sueh an appeal would find any response

the hearts of our best men. Mazzini has said that the highest éall that

ures to Young men is 'Come and suffer.'' And Illingworth says: ''The pleas-

p Of each generation evaporate , in air; it is their pains that increase the

itl entum of the world.'' The first qualification for the Christian
ry is readiness to ''endure hardness as a good soldier of 'Jesus Ohrist.''

that • There are the privileges of the ordinary pastorate in Canada. And by

fro a Oea r smply the care of the souls of men in a given congregation, apart
other things that a truc pastorate calls for.

th pastor is the man who is privileged to give his whole time and strength

oth service of Christ. No one can (o this unless his energies are released by

,ets from the burden of self-support, that they may be concentrated on the

hWork Numbers of the most devout manifést their devotionby support-

hlro in his high ealling. This does not iean that the minister is exempt

es financial ,-aerifice; he niust lead his people here as elsewhere. Neverthe-

frt fruits of his people's sacrifices and -efforts is his ministry 'among
t, therefore, represents the highest privilege the church can give.

otheThe Work of the minister bears directly on the higher life of men. In

thil allings 'ou benefit those vou serve morally and spiritually through some-

e thlese that YOU (1o for then. Your influence is, therefore, indirect. But

the Pastorate, one aims directly at the salvation of the people. And through

hiro uPel, the mightiest moral force on earth, your whole spiritual power is

o-o to bear direetly and personally on the hearts of your people. Others

treat ate With you, their influence is behind you, their prayers and sympathies

th5  an osphere and prepare the hearers for the message, but yours must be

'h o  eif Part in the blessed work of bringing the gospel of salvation to those
Ileed it

01yothilg can exceed the joy of preaching the Gospel in the power of the

all pirit. Let any man believe that he is in the place to which God has

Oie , give him the eonsciousness that he has a message from God to his

et hin realize that the Holy Spirit is working with him and through
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him, let him feel the tightening grip that his message is taking on hearts whicb
God has prepared, and the swing of victory as numbers are swept toward the
kingdom by a divine impulse, and he will conclude that no work on
approaches this in its joy and glory. It may be said that every ministry do
not rise to these heights. True,-nevertheless it is every minister's heritage'
and he ought not to rest until he enters on its possession. And it is every
congregation's right to have such a quickening and such results among themn.

A truly spiritual ministry touches men at the very source of their actio'15
"Keep the heart with all diligence, for out of it are the issues of life,' y '
a scriptural injunction of profound wisdom. The Gospel, in touching and
changing the heart determines the character of all that shall flow from it. goe
a ministry supports the spiritual life of the home where the characters that sha
dominate the future are in the process of formation. It touches childhood
its formative stage, counsels and guides youth with its energy and zeal, strength
ens the men and women who are bearing the burden and heat of the day'
comforts the aged and the suffering. All that the best of our people becoe
and do out in the world may be traced directly or indirectly to the influel"
on their hearts of the preaching of the Gospel. At the grave side Of a
aged minister of our church in Ontario stood three men who are anonlg th
leaders in their respective professions on this continent. They were there.t'
show their gratitude to the man who had imbued them in their early days With
the principles that had made them powerful. All that they had accomplisîe
in their wide spheres of action was simply working out what his teaching ad
influence had wrought in their character. Similar work with similar resuIts is
being done in every true ministry. .Il

The minister has opportunities of serving men which no other persOn ',
have. It is sometimes said that there is not the respect given to the ''cloth
now that there used to be. That statement may well be taken with a gra
of salt. It all depends on whom the cloth covers. This may seem to be beg
ging the question, but it is not. Our people do not believe that a bad man
be a good priest, and they will not respect the office apart from the
character. The statement is true to that extent. But given devoted christia
character and then the office counts. The good man who is a minister is ad"'
ted to a place in the hearts and lives of people that the same man would I00have if he were out of the ministry. No one knows that better than th
of us who have left the pastorate. And I have seen men go out of the min
and stay on in the same place and they stated that they did not have t

trIU
0

approach to men and influence over them that they had before. Let a tr
minister of the gospel prove himself and his work in any place and 'en elook to him for help and take reproof and counsel from him as from no .
human being. There is a closeness in the pastoral tie that few other relatOS
ships reach.

In Canada the work of the ministry takes two forms. One is the buti
up of churches in the new districts. The one who is privileged to do for
gathers together the best elements of the community and organizes then bel
service. With their assistance he preaches the gospel of divine grace, and tea¢
the christian rule of life. He thus brings into existence an organization1
will gather up and develop and direct the forces for good in that place 10
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he shall have passed away, and that will mould the community along the

eof righteousness. The men who are doing this work in Canada are laying

theOundations Of national greatness. All that our legislators and administra-

Ors can do for the country's moral health is crystallize into law and enforce

ill Practice the principles that they teach.

The other type of ministerial work is that of leading the work of congrega-

t already organized and equipped. It is feit by many that building up a

ce s leading an older one. Surely this is

istake. The work of upbuilding is just preparing the chureh for service.

We to say that, when the preparation is complete and the equipmenft pro-

Vired the interest in the work stopso Really the church is ready then for her

tlle Work of advancing the kingdom in the world, and it is the leader's lack

0f on that is to blame if the church does not see new worlds to conquer
5 Ld feel the power within for the conquest.

A ian in this position is at the head of every good work in the eom dunity.

Very good cause in the church and out of the church looks to him for leader-

hip. If he is not identified with the organization, he must provide the driving

force. Re is, therefore, the leader of the best men around him in their best

olioments. It is sometimes said to us-You do not see these men at their worst,

you do not know what they are. Well, human character is far too com-

Plt th rl is, but it is a privilegee say that any mood represents the man as he truly
guide a man's efforts when he is at his best. He enters the church that in it he

ay realize his own ideals and aspirations. And the one who is privileged to

encourage and direct him then has the highest place in his life.

S0 necessary is capable and devoted leadership to a modern church that

heu the pastor does not lead vigorously the work is not done. The work of the

est O$ice-bearers and members is paralyzed under an inefficient or conscienceless

I know churches where the minister failed in his duty, and the work

0f the rnOst earnest and able members was absolutely vain. On the other hand

yed a useless congregation has been made a power for good under vigoroul

edehip. It is a great responsibility and also a great privilege. Many men

eeft the ministry thinking that they could do more practical work else-

"here. Surel they could not have understood what the ministry really

eant because no more practical and far-reaching work is given to man to do.

2. The Minister's Place in the Thought of the Time

Prof. Francis G. Peabody says: "A time when people in an unprecedented

gree are thinking, can be guided by those only who can think straight, andcan

report th uc owic uhasae
their thought with power. ''If there is any ehurch to which sueh a state-

e ut to apea, it is our own. In the past the ministry and membership

01r church have been noted for their capacity for hard thnking. In the

Pulpi t h eedsusdwt hruhes
Th the deepest doctrines of the church were discussed with thoroughness.

le sWas done systematically. lu the pew these teachings were taken up and

arkd •vert The minister was assured of an intelligent and critical audience,

aything fresh in his teaching would be examined, its scriptural basis

eaeched into, and the whole presentation carefully weighed and valued. It is

ten Said-our people will not do that now. Why nott Why did they do it
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then? Because these were the questions of that day. These truths of the
Gospel had been bought with a great price. By them had come liberty and light.They had literally revolutionized the world. And the strugles and sacrifice
by which the victory had been purchased were still fresh in men 's minds. Thetales by the fireside of what the martyrs suffered and the heroes of the faithachieved on the field and in council formed the background which threw intoclcar relief the doctrines for which they stood. Hence the interest in them.

But now their victory has been won. Their conclusions have become theproperty'of christendom. And the emphasis has shifted. The church turns toface new problems in a new light. The ground. of attack has been chalged'The danger is from a different quarter. The material with which thought Imustdeal is entirely new., The church bas developed capabilities unthought of the,"and with new power comes ambition 'for new achievement. , And if the prob-lems of the present day were taken up with the intelligence and earnestneS
with whiçh our fathers handled the problems of théir time, would not there be "1equally vigorous responsei

This consideration is often urged-the pulpit is no longer, as it once was,
the only leader of thought. A myriad other influences are now at work, sucb a
the platform, the daily press, the magazine, and books without number. Ihepulpit, therefore, can never regain its old position. Perhaps not. But yet afterlooking carefully over the intellectual food thus provided for our people, thequestion persists-do these agencies really take the place that the pulpit forierlYheld in the intellectual life of the people, and that the pulpit ought to holdIoes the average publication not scatter thought rather than deepen 'is? leiof our anadian ministe.s has said-''Some people think; others think theythink.' And many of the conclusions proclaimed with such eonfidençe addiscussed with sueh show of learning are simply the cheap opinions of Soue

popular author which the speaker picked up in the article he read whil enjoyDhi.s last cigar. No doubt current literature supplies much,.interesting ;inf-rr0stion, but the capacity to assimilate this knowledge it does not develop. Whyis pirposely put in the forn that demands, the least mental effort. In thetellectual food markets of the day the, ice ci'eani parlor and candy shOP are
a)armingly popular, and they. neither nourish the mind nor develop its dig¢stiveorgans. Their wares can never take the place of the .solid food of spirituai
truth.

We have entered a new world of knowledge in the Jast half ceptury. Natural
science, historical investigation, the. monuments and innumerable other recordS
of the past, criticism of ancient documents, psychological experiments, nOWsocial conditions and re.search into them have all poured their wealth of factS
into the common consciousness. They all have a bearing on the christaia
f aith. They raise new problems at every turn. It is true that they. do notuhthe central facts of reigiototouhreigion, vi., the living Çhrist and His pOwersave. But this new realm of knowledge is the world in which men liy e. yerfone who reads at all has entered it. Evolution is discOsed everyWhere-
tudents have heard the negative results of Criticism on the Bible proclaimed O0

the street corners. There is not a corner of B. C. where the latest social.theOes ar

gr Il
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not used against the Christian faith. If this be the state of affairs among those
'ho shnply want a club to use on the church, it is much more common among
independent seekers after truth. Now the Gospel that would save these people

nust enter their mental world, fit itself into their conditions, and show
them how to use these truths for their own spiritual nourishment.

I do not say that every minister must be an expert on all these questions,
which in a busy pastorate is impossible. But in every place you will find people
Who are genuinely perplexed about some of the new facts which they have
Iearned. They are probably discussing them and starting a spirit of enquiry

along these lines. They cannot relate them to beliefs previously held, nor fit
them into any scheme of thought, and it often seems a question of either giving
"P their faith or closing their eyes against the truth.

Such people are not in any way exceptional. Henry Drummond once said
that the writings of modern scientists impressed one with their wealth of facts.

aid Poverty of ideas. That is, they knew the facts, but had not reached their

rneaning, nor had they discovered the benefit they brought to the spiritual life
Of mnan. It is surely a minister's place, when he finds honest men thus perplexed,
to direct his whole power to the interpretation of whatever knowledge men
nlay have that thereby it may enrich the faith that it seemed to contradict and

eown Jesus king over every realm of thought. There is not a field of knowledge

atywhere that will not yield a rich harvest of spiritual truth to the earnest
toiler.

Then do not the doctrines of christianity themselves need re-stating in

the light of the new faets? We have no new Gospel, but the old Gospel is much
eriched. The suecess of world-wide missions has given new proof of its power.
sychological investigation bas given new meaning to the facts of conversion

Rd spiritual growth. Historical criticism bas made many books of the Bible,
t Were dead to our fathers living messages to our time. These and many

ater things illuminate the message of grace and we simply must read the
ets in a new light. The very effort to do so will strengthen our minds and.

en and brighten our message. Why, it will never do to impoverish our

eb y pouring it through barren minds. The health of a man is determined
Ybis ability to assimilate strong food, and the vigor of a religion lies in its

t cer to assimilate the truths in the world around it, and take into its system
e strength ·that is in them. To build up our people in grace and strength we

Pt feed 'them with this substantial food. The easy. practical sermons so

vogue do not touch the sources of life. Instead of building up char-

oerthey prescribe rules for conduct, and when men get where the rules do

SapPly they are at the mercy of their environment. The scriptural principle
strong food for strong men is the oúly .way to spiritual vigor.

s t is to be done, the 'minister must do it. And tô do it he must bd
i. enter into the thought of bis people and see things from their view-

,ite e must fearlessly think' his own and their problems through, be must so

It rPret the Gospel that it will fit into their condition and meet their need.

gi lh Iake great demands on his time and strength. It will require him to

P many things that many ministers think they must do. As in Acts 6,
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table serving must be handed over to others, while he gives himself to the
word of God and to prayer. But what an opportunity! And what a joy for
a vigorous mind to enter into work like this! And what results he may pro-
duce! Let such a man first be true to the central truths of revelation, salva-
tion through faith in a living Saviour, and second able to fit them into the
minds and lives of men as they are, and there is no grander work on earth
than his, and no limit to what he may accomplish.

(Second part to appear later)

MR. R. R. HOLLAND MR. F. T. THOMSON
Awarded First Place' in Vancouver Awarded Second Place in VancOl'

Oratorical Contest, 1913 Oratorical Contest, 1913
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VANCOUVER SECOND ANNUAL ORATORICAL
CONTEST

The second annual oratorial contest in Vancouver, which took place early i!,
April, did not outshine the first contest of last year, and for a time it looked
a3 if il, were to come considerably below it.

As on the first occasion, the lateness of one of the judges delayed the startingtinte and tested the patience of an audience which comfortably filled the First
-eiregational Church. In the absence of Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper, Dr.

brooman, late editor of the British Columbia Magazine, joined the judgingboard, which included the Hon. W. W. B. Mclnnes, Mr. S. S. Taylor, K. C., Dr.
arles J. Cameron, Dr. Elliott S. Rowe, and Editor S. D. Scott.

On this occasion the orator's places had been secured by lot, and following
a suggestion made in the notice of last year's contest appearing in West-

rninster Hall Magazine, the competitors were not allowed to be members of the
audience until they had delivered their addresses.

Mr. R. H. Gilbert was the first speaker, and both in elocution and mannertihowed a marked improvement on his form of last year, when he was awarded
teird Place. Mr. Gilbert had one slightly awkward pause, his method of deli-
ery suggested memorising work, and lie had occasion to attend to the drink-

11ag lass several times with much deliberation; but wth all that, from the
Point of an occupant of the gallery, no one equalled him in clearness andP rCe of delivery until Mr. Holland came on the platform. Mr. Gilbert's matterele niaybe, somewhat flowery and florid, but if "oratory" is to be judged by

learness of delivery, carefulness of enunciation, together with a pleasing

Phsence, nany independent judges may hold that Mr. Gilbert merited third place
0 this occasion.

r Through some cause which was not explained, Mr. 9. R. Holland was not
esent in his turn, but came a little later. His form of address at onceO'pealed to the audience, and that all the more to those in the back galleryWha had ouly partially heard and followed the three intervening speakers, who,

at ever their merits, did net pitch their vo'ees ~nigh enough to be heard satis-torily in the gallery.

t Mr. Holland, who is know. for his cheerful personality and keen and active
ritrest in debates, took for his theme a phrase, which had an added interest be-

se of its use in Captain Scott's diary: ''They struggled on." His manner ofdlvery must itself have gone far to win for him the first place, though it may?lY be, questioned1 if he equalled the gold-medal winner of the first year,Vincent Wardle, who was debarred from entering the contest this year.
The silver medal and second place went to Mr. F. T. Thompson, the Y. M. C.

t bresentative, and as some people held that Mr. Thompson really merited,
t hle did not receive, the third position last year, it must have been gra-!Y;ng to his friends and to all independently interested in this contest, to find

who awarded the second prize on this occasion. Mr. Thomson is a clear speaker,by does not seek to create any dramatic effects by gesture; his success is wona distinct, straightforward and manly utterance, and by good matter bearingupoli Irnperial questions. Just as the impression left by Mr. Holland must have
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heen enhanced by the comparatively tedious and (to those in the gallery wh9
did not hear clearly) somewhat tiresome delivery of one or two who immediatelY
preceded him, so Mr. Thomson may be held to have suffered a little di'sadvantage
from immediately following Mr. R. R. Holland. Mr. Thomson's success must,
therefore, have been all the more pleasing to his friends and acquaintances.

As may be inferred, there is reason
to believe that the judges were divided
in voting on the third place, if not also
for the others, and we have learned in-
cidentàly that at least one was in favor
of giving it to Mr. Angus Melver, the
Westminster Hall representative, who,
like several of the other speakers men-
tioned, was not heard distinctly at the
end of many of his sentences by those
sitting in the gallery. Mr. McIver's
subject was ''Others and Ourselves,''
and he gave an address of the stirring
political kind in connection with the
relations of Germany and Britain, and
frequently he showed the Celtic fire in
word and manner in a way that sug-
gested a Highland chieftain summoning
his men to follow him to ''do or die."
Mr. McIver is also a keen debater, and
in the opinion of his friends, he did not
do himself full justice on this occasion.
At the same time, his utterance and
form of address did not suggest memor-
ising, but rather that he had his sub-
ject well in hand, und that the only
thing that interfered with a more meas-
ured delivery was the strong feeling
behind his convictions on the subjeet
with which he dealt.

The Managing Editor of this Maga-
zine was fortunate in securing the op-
tion of using the subject matter of the
three prize addresses, and we hope to MR. WM. WARNER
publish one or more of them in our Awarded Third Place in Vaneouver
May number. Oratorical Contest, 1913
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THE WOMAN'S PAGE

ciT he prosperity of a nation depends upon the health and morals of ilsins, and the health and morals of people depend mainly upon the food theyecie and the houses they live in. The lime has come when ive must have a.science of domestic economy, and il musi be worked oui in the homes of oureducaîed women. A knowledge of the elemenis of chemistry and physics
TIluS be applied to the daily living. -Ellen Richards.

To give some idea of what is being done along the lines of Household
a ence in our Vancouver schools, we refer to an enlightening report given atent meeting of the Local Council of Women.

Eight years ago the teaching of ''Household Science" was begun in thethenentary Schools of Vancouver with one teacher and one diet kitchen-nowelre are eight fully equipped kitchens and a staff of aeven teachers-sixtyclasses averaging about sixteen in number, giving a total of nine hundred andd1ety girls receiving weekly instruction. The complete course covers two aca-
eni years-during which time the children are taught the principles ofe"ntifie Cookery, Home Sanitation, care of Household Linens, Furnishing ofcolreeRoom and Kitchen, special lessons in Cooking for the Sick, and thecorrect serving of whatever has been cooked.

to At the end of the first year's work the juniors give an exhibition lessonheir parents and friends who wish to visit.
A very praiseworthy action on the part of the teachers was their volun-ered services for the benefit of the girls at the ''Central Mission Protective0n e for Girls" and- for some time weekly lessons have been given in sew-cnd cooking.

diti he Health Committee in reporting, drew attention to the unsanitary con-
ns in which much of our food stuifs are handled.
We are face to face with so many problems these days, some more serious
Others, that perhaps by solving one, we will get to the root of many others,behooves all women to bestir themselves in these important matters.

* * * * * *

fo There are so many sides to this big world that in the rush we sometimes
et to think.
At this season of the year and in the early morning one seems to get veryapea to nature's heart, and the little things, like the singing of birds, make theirjpea. It is also the time of the new tender green grass, common, but soe .autifu, every tiny blade holding a drop of moisture, reminding us of theIn the old Scottish song:,

ci C0ifide ye aye in Providence, Hae faith and ye'll win throughOr Providence is kind For ilka blade o' grass
hnd bear ye a' Life's burdens Keeps its ain drop o' dew"hemmed and pressed on every side

bettA lull with nature will often help one-not only in solving problems, butttc1 f one for the day's work.
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THE CALL
By Claribel Platt

The smoke of a thousand villages!
It was the mental picture called up by those words of Robert Moffatt tîhat

led Livingstone to offer himself for work in Africa. Day and night he Was
pursued by the thought of the thousands in those villages, without a knowledge
of Jesus Christ, and in this fact he saw a "Call'' to the foreign field. No need
to dwell on the story of his heroic life-the world is ringing with it during these
opening months of his centenary year.

John G. Paton, in telling of the reason wby he chose to give his life tO
foreign missionary work, says, ''I clearly saw that all at home had full access
to the Bible and the means of grace, with gospel light shining all around the,
while the poor heathen were perishing without even the chance of knowing
all God's love and mercy to them.''

The day has passed for the most part when men look for a supernatural call
-an audible voice calling them to leave home and kindred and go out to a
foreign land. It is in this as in the matter of conversion-many are unable to
point to a definite moment when the certainty of acceptance with God becarne
known, and a sudden light from heaven flooded their whole being. It is an el
perience to be cherished by those to whom it has been granted; but there are
today thousands of faithful servants of God who came to a decision quietly andcalmly, and, putting aside feeling, determined to act on principle, fulfilli'i
their share of the contract and believing that they could trust God to do Jspart.

Just so, those who have learned of the needs of the foreign field-the thOe-
sands eager to be taught, pleading for teachers-the sick waiting for the
missionary physician,-should consider that the realization of the need, and tbe
consciousness of an ability to meet the need, constitute a sufficient call, iwithout
waiting for a voice from Heaven. The world is open as never before-it restS
now with the home church to do its part. There are men and women enough--there is money enough-the one thing lacking is the realization othe privilege offered in thus co-operating with Jesus Christ in His great work of
redeeming the world. Could there be a nobler field for the young man or youngwoman just graduating from College, and looking for a work which will call for
the best he has to givel In our best moments we say we will not allow ourselves
to be corrupted by the money-loving spirit of the age; but when the actual test
comes, how many of us are ready to turn our backs on the lucrative positio»
offered for the sake of the Master whom we claim to love, and desire to
serve?

And when we meet a gifted young man or woman who has made this
'better choice'' are there not still some among us who wonder whether thoso
talents will not be "thrown away'' on the Mission field-whether one less gift0
might not have done the work, allowing this one to remain at home and shine 1.
a sphere worthy of his powers? We have still far to travel before the Church
at home will be truly awakened to her responsibility. The world will not be
won for Christ till 'we whose souls are lighted with wisdom from on high" 110
longer deny to the benighted the light of the Gospel of Jesus Christ.if, in our giving, we consider, not the small gift but the amount we ha8
kept for outselves, we shall obtain a truer estimate of our attitude towards thie
the greatest work of the church.

"Whom shall I send, and who will go for us?" Then said ,'Here arl
send me.
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THE PEACE MANIFESTO

P NOTE: Following is a reference Io the Peace Manifesto made by Rev.
rincipal Mackay in the Presbyterian recently. Principal Mackay left this

flonth for a short visit to Australia.

Permit me to express my gratification at the large measure of sympatly
with which the Peace manifesto which I had the honor to introduce into thePresbytery of Westminster, has been received, and to explain one or two thingsWhieh have given rise to criticism.

The manifesto was drafted with the hope that it might be the means
0f showing to both political parties in Canada a more excellent way of servingthe Empire we all love than by encouraging the European section of it toPersist in a diplomacy which many of us believe to be a survival of paganism

d Ltterly out of place in the twentieth century.

S 80 long as the nations believe in brute force as the final arbitrament, it
sthe real factor in all diplomacy and no nation can afford to be without the'l8tru ients to make this kind of diplomacy effective. We are attacking the

Pobiem in the wrong way when we decry the training of soldiers and the es-tablishing of navies. Until a new basis of diplomacy is found and adopted, it
a ight and patriotic thing to be a soldier and I am proud of the fact that

are chaplain of the 72nd Highlanders of Vancouver. But as christian men wed bound to fight with all our might the misapprehension of the meaning of
ern civilization which makes our present basis of diplomacy possible.
While brute force continues to be the last wo*rd in diplomacy it is folly totalk 0f limiting armaments. Dreadnoughts and armies are the counters in theore and the side which can put down the most of them at any criticalbrent wins the game, just as effectually as if a battle had been fought and

This being so, the only limit to armaments is the power of the people to paythe taxes which these necessitate.

We in the last west have a right to be heard in this matter, because of
What it means to us. If the present basis of diplomacy is to obtain, China, the
Y0riiold giant of the Orient must build her Dreadnoughts and equip her armies
ar she and Japan must be prepared to fight for their place on the Pacifie. Thesedst'Our next door neighbors and the antipathies engendered by race and coloreet luetions are bound to give rise to endless differences whieh will make itieeessary for us to be armed to the teeth to proteet our homes froni the men who

been forced by our insane system to be a menace to us. Neither China nor
a an rieed ever be great naval or military powers, if the white world comes to

senaes in time.

e The time is fully ripe for action. Every serious minded man and the chan-
to tr' of all the civilized powers must soon give a carefully reasoned answer

e question, ''Why should war continue?"

itThere can be no doubt that if Germany and England would get together
eth half a dozen of the leading European powers and make a careful and

ing inquiry into the resulta hoped for and the effeets produced by war
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under modern conditions, they would clearly see that the victor stands to 100
in money and national prosperity, almost if not quite as much as the vanquished,
and therefore war, as a means of settling international disputes, is not goo
business, to say nothing of its humanitarian aspects. Once this is seen, the daY
of the jingo and the war scare-monger will be at an end.

Our manifesto was issued in the belief that the present is an opportune
time in Canada to obtain action looking to -a new basis for the settle-
ment of international disputes. If such a basis can be secured within a reasonable
time, there is no need of a naval policy for either party. The greatest
service Canada can do the Empire is to induce her to join with other world
powers in the attempt to establish an international court for the settlemenIt
of all disputes and an international police force to put the findings of that court
into action. A manifesto meant to win the support of men of both parties wOul<
not very well criticize the policy of one of these parties, as Dr. McCurdy in "'0
very able and kindly article suggests it should have done. Nor could. it hope tO
carry the great majority of Canadians unless it made clear that by adopti1g
it we are not trying to shirk any responsibility which membership in the FE'
pire imposes upon us. Dr. McCurdy's second objection is well taken and yet it
is difficult to find a way of expressing our oneness with the Empire which Wil
be aecepted by all schools of thought in Canada.

We are not bound to the exact wording of the manifesto. We only Wish
to secure immediate action looking toward (1) the making clear that we are fnot
trying to shirk our responsibility as a part of the Empire, (2) joint action by
Canada and the United States urging, even insisting upon a new and search-
ing investigation into their international relations by the powers of Europe, (3)
a calling together of all the g'reat powers to establish a world court for the set-
tlement of all disputes.

This is not a wild dream. It is the reading of the logic of events and
Canada and the United States have it in their power to make it an accomplish<ed
fact within a very few years, if they will.

David Starr Jordan, of Leland Stanford University, says: ''I am very much
impressed with your peace manifesto and shall be glad to do all I can toward
bringing forward the joint action of Canada and the United States which Yo"
have in mind.'' Henri La Fontaine, a great peace advocate of Brussels, saYs the
only way out of the present situation is the ''peaceful conquest of Europe
the United States and Canada."

I hope that at this time, some form of action looking to a new and serio
attempt to universalize the application of international law instead of war -
be taken by Canada and the United States as a fitting climax to a hundred year
of peace.
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CHURCH LIFE AND WORK
The Value of Bible Reading

count of first importance in my reading the Word of God, and second
eedportance any matter which throws light on that Word. To-day the worldleedsý Supremely God's word brought down to every day life. What treasures itbode for the man who takes time to meditate and pray. I find that one hour

uecrated study on the Word of God brings in the most fruit, both mentallysPiritually. Are we Ministers not in danger of being side-tracked by all
Sorial and economie questions which face us? The devil has done us lasting

thay When he diverts us from the main track of life. ]s is easy to imagine
e are on the main line when we are absorbed by soie hobby of our own,Wor lere is the great need for a constant testing of our work by measuring that

in the light of God's Word.''
a e above passage occurred in a communication sent to us some time ago byWstlîister of the Church in British Columbia, who happens to be a graduate offotrnster Hall, and we reproduce it as we believe that it contains a nessagesnolt of us who seek to find time for any regular reading.

A Process of Elimination Affecting Magazine Support
th am at a loss to find time to read all the good matter that lies at my hand.
the only way out of the difficulty is to read the best and let what isilre pass by.''

kin,1 this way the same correspondent closes a kindly reference to our Maga-h 'as Whieh he states his opinion, with all sincerity we know, that the numbertreating of ''surpassed all previous ones.''
'Weother minister of fhe interior, whom we have not met, writes as follows:

et ea Your Magazine was sent me first, I was receiving so many periodicals,ta that 1 was kept pinched paying for them, and am still in the same circum-
tO 8 today. However, I intend to resort to the process of elimination in order

room for yours, which is indeed worthy of a place.''
A "Capping" Letter from India

le e Would not be human if we were not gratified by the receipt of such
bee, as those from which we have quoted, but they and some others havewho eapped'' by one coming all the way from a minister in Central India,
o Writes: ''I am leaving for furlough and expect to come to Vancouver

ter hope to call on you and tell you how much I have enjoyed the West-eP Uall Magazine.''

be,, affecting ''Church Life and Work'' particularly, no less than interests
le tiore directly upon Social and Literary questions, we have reason to

hot we may fairly look -for other Provinces, countries and continents,
(ie er worlds, to conquer.

ottoe do not forget, nor are we likely to let our readers forget, that our
sphere or Ideal service is ''Into all the World,'' and for our work in the church

Iv Well as in others, we claim ''a fair field and no favor.'' Given these
ol to continue our campaign of effort and service in connection with
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''Social, Literary and Religious'' questions, so that if ''it is not .in mortals to
eommand success, we may do more,--deserve it ''-more and more!

* * * * * *

Kingston Presbytery and the' Peace Manifesto r
With reference to the Peace Manifesto from the Presbytery of Westliinste

the Presbytery of Kingston resolved as follows:-''That, without discussing tbe
forms of expression used or committing the Iresbytery to details of procedtUer
contained in this document, we declare our sympathy with the aspiration a

peace and the desire for effective co-operation to this end among Christian latl'Zn of
and we hereby assure the Prime Minister of the Dominion and the Leader
His Majesty's Opposition, that any efforts on their part to promote the redUC

tion of armaments, the use of arbitration in the settlement of interlati 0
differences, and the spread of peace among the nations of the world will 111

harmony with the intelligent, patriotic sentiment of this country and da.
receive the loyal support of the members of the Presbyterian Church in Cana
That copies of this resolution be forwarded with copies of the ''Peace Maiest

to the proper authorities.''

From the Atlantic to the Pacific t
''The Farthest East greets the Farthest West, and heartily congratulates

on the success of the Westminster Hall Magazine. The Magazine's appearathf
is most attractive, and its articles most interesting and instructive. It s
of a large and ever increasing constituency.''

So writes a ministerial correspondent on the Atlantic Coast.

An Eastern Synod's Far-flung Boundaries ad
The Synod of the Presbyterian Church in the East is called ''The SYpro'

of the Maritime Provinces,'' but it extends far beyond the three Canadian ted
vinces of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and Prince Edward Island. - Coni d;
with it there are four congregations and one mission station in NewfoU r-

two congregations and one mission station in Quebee; one congregation or
muda; and the Presbytery of Trinidad, which contains seven congrega tr i b

. j3itlo
mission charges in the Island of Trinidad, and three congregations Il tbe

Guiana. From East to West,-From Bell Island in Newfoundland t os
borders of Quebec and the State of Maine it extends about one thousan ao
From North to South,-from Labrador to South America, it extends aboU 0
thousand five hundred miles. In this extensive territory there are statioD>

Presbyteries, 255 congregations and Mission charges, and fifty mission

supplied by catechists, or 305 fields in all. $re

To care properly for these fields, 255 ministers and fifty catechists

required; but at the present time there are only 210 ministers settled i e

gregations, so that 45 are pastorless. Fortunately we have 55 catechists ecng'

for the coming summer, but several of them will be in charge of regular.il ha

gations and mission charges, so that a few of the Mission stations W

little or no service. The lines of the familiar hymn are all too applicable-

''The fields are all ripening, and far and wide
The world now is waiting the harvest tide;
But reapers are few, and the harvest is great,
And much will be lost should the harvest wait."
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''Why Is It?"
ison our Theological Hall at Halifax only eight young men will graduate

fil spring, so that manifestly regular services cannot be maintained in oldds, and there will be little hope of extension in new districts. Why is it that
Wh th other professions and positions are overstocked, so few enter the office
t h' Christian Ministryl Earnestly, therefore, we must cry again and again

Parents and congregations, as General Grant did before Petersburg at a criti-Soent of the siege, "pour in the men, pour in the men."
''O, who will help us to garner in
The sheaves of good from the fields of sin?''

e any of our congregations, especially in the country, suffer severely fromcatration; but there has been considerable growth in families and communi-

tneverhles Last year we had 29,463 families, ten years ago 25,256,ea e1ty years ago 17,897. Last year we had 47,080 communicants, ten
for 89go 41,638, and twenty years ago 26,085. The contributions of our people

lolgregational and missionary purposes have increased in a far larger pro-

Peterboro Presbytery

thestpeterboro Presbytery has endorsed the ''Peace Manifesto'' of our ''Far-s est'' Presbytery. A copy, with Presbytery's resolution anent the same,abeen transmitted to the members of Dominion Parliament within the bounds
egg thern to take joint action along the line of the manifesto when opportunity
ri8ht e member has replied saying he will gladly (o so, for it is just the'gtthing.~ reye yaiggal

a b ember of the "Farthest East'' Presbytery, Dr. Murdoch MeKenzie,
kise. nominated by us as Moderator of next Assembly. It is time an F. M.

eolaza should fill that chair, and who has a better right than Dr.

the overture cornes from our Presbytery anent prolonged vacancies, asking
to, ssembly to empower Presbyteries to appoint a minister over the people

a, lnited time, where a charge has been vacant six months without calling

Decreasing Yet Increasing
a stubatis (continues our correspondent), show a decrease numerically, but
to btantial increase in finances during the past year. The reason is not far

he lure of the West is on our people, and the envelope system is
g narvels.

l'Our John''-McNeill
il aeaking of marvels-John McNeill, that is our John, for there are others-

lfavel. We have had him for a day in Peterboro. He is in a class by
th ,4and so difficult to describe. His word is with pathos and power, spiced

lss0 natural humor. His reading of the Scriptures is a commentary, and aWorth learning.

a1eh A Canadian Church 'Napoleon of Finance"
Spee aas we might wish, so far as the will is concerneil, to give double the

e ilable for our modest dollar a year rate, various matter is crowded out or
Orer'" in our different departments each month.
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It is not too late, however, to record our unfeigned admiration for tbe
present Home Mission Superintendent, Dr. A. S. Grant, in conneetion with t!'
1913 Assembly and those who are, by the special arrangement inaugurated abe
organized by him to be privileged to attend the Toronto gathering in
first half of June.

We believe that the man or men who can in this age of much mate 1

harddevelopment and increasing physical comforts and luxuries, impress upon thd
headed business men and the masters of finance, that the greatest thing ii
world and the worthiest things in life are not only not money, but that tbe

are beyond the purchasing power of money, is doing an incalculable service

the cause of the church and the welfare of humanity.

Even when, in an independent impression of a previous month, we ventr

some words of criticism of Dr. Grant, we recognized his strength of character

we are certainly among those who rejoice at the effeet his efforts have had

the direction noted.

Union Committee, Minority Report

We have reeeived a copy of the ''Minority Report'' as follows:

That we reaffirm our belief in the essential unity of all Christians,

earnest desire that this unity may be made increasingly manifest, and;

Whereas this unity may find full expression and widest manifestation

operation and federation, without the friction and division and loss that so

times mark efforts for organie union; do
Whereas the tendency of the age, both in Church and State, is towar

federative unity with individual autonomy; ta

Whereas true denominational loyalty ministers to the freedom and vti

of the whole Church of Christ and helps to further her work;
"Whereas in the recent ballot nearly one-third of our communicanr Oit

bership that voted, recorded their judgment against the principle Of org
union, and thus led the Assembly to pause in consummating such union: t!e

Whereas nothing has since emerged to cause any substantial change 1

situation; ei
Whereas it is of supreme importance that unity and harmony be Pres

in our own Church, and; $0a
Whereas the continued agitation of the matter in our congregation" tye

church courts, at present, will be injurious to the great work pressing "uo
ehurch and will intensify differences rather than promote unanimity;

We therefore recommend to the Assembly:- aßce'

(1) That in the meantime the matt~r of Organie Union remain in abe

without prejudice to either side of the question. .' the

(2) That the Union Committee be continued, and instructed to obtain th'
fullest possible information regarding the organization and working oo
"Federal Council of the Churches of Christ in America,'' or any other Vet!!h 0,11
co-operation expressing the unity desired by all; and also to c-orrespond WL
other Evangelical Christian Churches in Canada, to ascertain the possibil>',,IJ,
some wider plan of co-operation or federation in the great work common

and to report to the next Assembly.
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VANCOUVER AND COASTLAND NOTES
St. Stephen's Presbyterian chureh, East Delta, on a recent evening, a

ery fine Musical programme was arranged by the young people of the congre-
atlon. The object of the entertainment was to raise funds to pay for

ng and installing electric light in this, the pioneer church of the district.
Mr. William Smillie, who is a favorite with old and young alike, an elderSt. Stephen's, and one of the good old timers, was chairman.
The ladies of this church are active workers in all branches of christian

Work One of many things worthy of note is the fact that five members of the
y agregation have undertaken the yearly support of a little Galician boy in

egreville, Alberta.

P At the close of the concert, while coffee and cake were served, a
tal t social hour was spent .The silver collection taken amounted to fifty-

dollars.
* * * «. * *

The name of the church at North Lonsdale, North Vancouver, has been
hauged from ''North Lonsdale'' to St. Stephen's Presbyterian church. This

gregation is making good progress under the pastorate of Rev. R. Van
ter, M.A. At the last communion quite a number of new members were

atrd, and the growth of western Canada was further indicated by the various
Iltries represented.

* * * * * *

very large and enthusiastie gathering met in the school room of St.
Attre's church, Vancouver, to ''welcome home" Rev. R. J. and Mrs. Wilson.

tt an absence of six months, they have returned looking much the better
eir well earned vacation. The pro. tem. moderator of session, Rev. John

plogan, presided, and presented the address of welcome, expressing the great
the ure the congregation enjoyed at seeing the pastor and his wife again among

e Addresses were given by Rev. Dr. Pidgeon, Rev. Angus Cameron, and
C. F. Campbell and James McQueen. Mr. Wilson, who was visibly

hi 8 eted by the cordiality 'of the welcome, replied in suitable terms, referring totrp
Pletr) to the old country, to Egypt and the Holy Land, and most of all to the
bythre he experienced in being back home again. Refreshments were served
in e session members' and managers' wives, and the latter part of the even-
:4teri sPent in a social way. In the course of the evening the services of the
thei, nloderator of session (Rev. J. A. Logan) were acknowledged by a gift in

of a cheque.

A Another Congregational Monthly
et nother Vancouver city church has started a monthly publication in con.

are bith its- congregational life, and all connected with ''Mount Pleasant''
(a,, ct e ongratulated on the general appearance of the first number, which we

' (m More than mention as we go to press. Paged to ''40,' ''The MoLnt
Presbyterian Monthly'' includes 12 pages of advertisements and about

tb reproduced newspaper reports of sermons; but, nevertheless. there is much

St- Way of reports and notes of interest in connection with the life and work
J.~ liarge and active church. The cover design and also a sketch of Rev.
lrstaodside, the earnest pastor of the charge, enhance the appcarance of this

ber, and say much for the artist, Mr. Malcolm Charleson.
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CHURCH HISTORY IN BRITISH COLUMBIA
PRESBYTERIANISM IN THE EARLY DAYS

(By Rev. Alexander Dunn, M.A.)

IL. EARLIEST MISSION FIELDS AND THEIR MISSIONARIES

(1) Nicola Valley Mission Field

The different charges or Mission fields differed greatly in size, in physicaî
features, as well as in the general character of the population. The Miss
field east of the Cascades, where Rev. George Murray laboured for five years
was an immense bunch-grass district. The Missionary travelled on horsebace
hundreds of miles in order to overtake the visitation of the widely scattered
stock ranchers, and to give occasional Sunday services at all the chief POîlts
between Clinton and Nicola Valley. These ranchers had long been accustled
to live without services. Some of them had lapsed into a state of indifferenee
and cared little whether services were supplied or not. It could hardlY be
expected, then, that these men would attend public worship unless they were
regularly visited. To do this the Missionary was oblige
to be in the saddle almost every day; and as the dwellings of the rancherS
in those non-railroad times (when rough lumber cost $22 per thousand a0
dressed lumber $40 per thousand) were limited to the bare necessities Of tb
family, tnere was neither time nor space for anything like sustained, systemati
study. To a young man who had just left the Divinity Hall, the lack o
opportunities for continuing his studies, and for making satisfactory preP5 a
tion for the pulpit, was a great loss and misfortune. Still, notwithstand1g
these disadvantages and hardships, Mr. Murrav, on his part, prosecuted r

art.work assigned to him by the Church with the utmost energy, and, on the P
of the people, with much appreciation. The influence he exerted throug
the Interior was very beneficial. In the summer of 1877 Mr. Murray chan
pastoral duties with the Rev. R. Jamieson, New Westminster, for Si-X .t
Mr Jamieson afterwards, in giving some account to Presbytery of bis were
to the Interior, said that people, when speaking of their minister, éber
wont to say "lhe is a very good man, but,'' or ''he is a very good prese
if,'' but that amongst Mr. Murray's parishioners there were no "ifs" a

no ''buts.'' An old timer in Nicola Valley, writing to Presbytery, com
ing Mr. Murray and his work, said: ''We had almost forgotten what d
tianity was or what a true Christian was like till Mr. Murray came and tiai
among us.'' Mr. Murray's laborious, unselflish life and his high Chritra
character won the respect of old and young, good and bad, and ImOst
paved the way for those who succeeded him. But so unremitting an gr
hausting was the physical labour entailed by the extent of the field, thafN.<
Murray at the end of five years accepted a call from a congregation 10
Glasgpw.
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(2) Langley Mission Field
The Langley Mission Field, or New Westminster district, whose boundar-
are co-extensive with the bounds of Westminster Presbytery, except the

ukon Territorv, which was added subsequently, being some 100 miles long
and from 10 to 30 miles wide, was heavily timbered almost throughout its en-
tire extent. The settlers fought for every inch of their ground as they hewed
Ont homes in the primeval forest. The Prairie lands along
the banks of the Fraser river, subject to overflow in summer, when the snows
On the Cascade and Rocky Mountains melted, were not at first, nor for many
Years afterwardF, when dykes began to be built, settled upon and cultivated.
What the roads in the Langley Mission field lacked in length (as comparPi
With Nicola Vallev, etc.), though thev also were long enough, they made

n depth-depth of mud, floating corduroy, fallen trees, and, in summer,
ush fires, occasionally of alarming proportions. It were difficult-if not im-

POssible-to give in words an adequate idea to the inexperienced of the draw-
back and even hardship to the Missionary, arising from the condition of the
Ioads alone; and this inconvenience lasted,- not for a month or two, but forseven or eight months every year, and not for a year or two, but for a whole
leeade. The country actually stood still for ten or twelve years. Few came in,

tWer still seened to have the means to go out. The first gravel put on
Il Langley road by the Innes brothers was in the winter of 1884-85, when the
'sed-up portion across St. Andrew's flats, about half a mile, was gravelled
ears elapsed before the Municipality was in a position, financially, to con-

Plete the work which the Provincial Government began in the years above
naled. The Westminster-Yale road was not gravelled and put into good
Passable condition until 1897-98. No one travelled there roads unless urgent
busies or duty called him. Few and far between were the occasions on
%hieh any one, during winter, accompànied the Missionary on his journeys.

h. e, about Christmas,,a young man of exceedingly polite manners, went with

. from Langley to Upper Sumas, a distance of upwards of 300 miles, where
1 tenlded to spend a few days in duck-shocting. At the outset he talkedIcessantly was greatly amused at the splashing and plunging of the

ros as they crossed fords or struggled through specially bad portions of the
toit and was nost profuse in his thanks for any suggestions given in regard

l the na gement of his horse. As they proceeded on the journey he talked

the ecame sober-looking, and merely uttered thanks for any hints. During
e last stages of the journey he followed in gloomy silence. On their arrival
Lfeir destination he went supperless to bed. When at other times he had

en the Missnonary starting out from Fort Langley, all brushed and bright
cn(l canhan, he had thought and liad saidthat the life of the Missionary in

itish Columbia was the easy life of a gentleman. But after his one ex-
erience on the road from Fort Langley to Suinas, he changed his opinion,

thexpressed it too in language which will not bear repetition. In each
of the settlements visited by the Missionary there was a nucleus of Presbyteri-4and a few of the best and noblest characters. So genuinely kind and hos-
pitab
itable were they, so gratifving was the attendance at the different preach-

reg stations, that even after the hardest and most trying journey, he does not
reniber a day on which he was unwilling to renew it. Work among such
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people in their isolated homes, even with its many drawbacks, had a fascial
tion peculiarly its own. The reference made above to the snall dwllinlgs
of the Interior applies with equal cogency to the dwellings of the settlers
throughout the Langley Mission field. The material for building, it is true,
was there in abundance on all sides, but the labor in getting it made ready
was so great, and the time generally so limited, that houses of very modest
dimensions, and furnished in the plainest, rudest style, had to serve the pur-
pose at the outset. Outside of New Westminster in 1875, there was only oue
louse within 20 miles of Fort Langley, where an unfurnished room could be
rented by the Missionary. In that house, which belonged to James Mackie,
J.P., lie secured two roons, which he hinself was glad to supply with the
tecessary furniture.

(3) Comox Mission Field..
Compared with Nicola and Langley, the Conox Mission field, some 140

miles north of Victoria, and on the east coast of Vancouver Island, was ai1
dieal one. It was compact and of nianageable dimensions. In one large
block there were many hundred acres of land almost free from heavy tinber;
and, on the outskirts of that streteh of land, there was a considerable amounlt
of alder bottom. The Church and Manse, about five miles from publie landing
at Mr. Robb's, were beautifully and centrally situated on an eminence 011 the
north side, commanding a good view of the wide fertile plain lying to the
south. The main roads were surprisingly good, so good in 1880 that most of
the people could with comfort ride to church in buggies, both winter and
summer, The farmers, for the most part, had come direct to Comox fro1

Christian surroundings, and had been either meibers or strong adherents o
the Church in Scotland, Ireland, New Brunswick and Nova Scotia. .To thew
and to their families, the stated services of the sanctuary were a necessity;
and for the support of ordinance they were ready to contribute, as they hadbeen accustomed to do elsewhere. In the young community there were
few, if any, of the low disreputable class. If any such there were they were
overborne and silenced by the great majority, and were made to realize that,
having come to live among decent folk, they must behave themselves- 13-
tween Comox and the coal mining town of Nanaimo, which is some 70 miles
southwards, there was no road or trail fit for travel, the old one being blocked
by fallen timber, and therefore impassable. But a steamer came in with mail
anid supplies from Victoria and Nanaimo every alternate Wednesday, and, re-
turning the following day, took away the surplus produce of the settlemet.
Around Nanaimo there was no farming carried on. lndeed the land Was ulot
considered suitable for agriculture. Heice the large ion-producing populatio
of Nanaimo was indebted mainly to Comox for hay, fruits and vegetables
butter and eggs. Both at Nanaimo and in Victoria cash, whîen desired, a
paid for every article the farmer offered for sale. In that respect they held a
great advantage over the Fraser Valley settlers, who, as a rule, were oblige
to barter the produets of the farm and dairy for staple commodities in e
Westminster, and not infrequently were thev eonpelled to accept whatever
prices the storekeepers there were disposed to give. Such being the casee
t he Conox people liad advanced a considerable distance on the road to pros'
perity and independence 25 years ago. Today the more energetie and prude t
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are in easy, afflent circunstanîces. The Conox field, however, had one dis-agreeable feature. Once a month the Missionary journeyed in a canoe with
ai' 'lidian from Conox to Denman Island, a distance of 12 miles, to conduet

vice ln the schoolhouse there. In the Island there were 13 families, some
sf them related by narriage to families in Comox. The DenmnanIsland preaching day came only once in four or five weeks (always the lastesiuday in the month) an(d was eagerly looked forward to by the People. Toensure attendance on the appointed day, the M[issioniary thought it prudent,du ring winter, to leave Conox on Friday morning, and even then he could notsure of being at the appointed place at the appointed hour. Violent

Wiedstorms lasting for two or three days, sometimes occurred.
Eýen during a profound calm a fieree squall might suddenly arise, endangering

small craft with its occupants. One Friday morning, in November, 1880, thewiter, who had exchanged work with Rev. Mr. MeElinoni for three nonths,
T OUt fron Comox in a canoe with an Indian while a stiff breeze prevailed.

rhe Viînd did not abate, but increased in force as we proceeded southwards.
lugging the mainland shore, we moved along cautiously from one sheltered

hay to another till we reached a point nearly opposite to Denman Island land-
'iig, There we remained, prepared to cross the moment a lull caie. LeavingraYself in the hands of the Indian, I tohl him J was ready to cross whenever
hethought it safe. But the storm raged with unabated fury until it was too

e, and thus the service, on that occasion, had to be given up. While
e iting there we found a deserted building, without door or window, where
wepassed the two days and two nights in considerable discomfort. In retrac-

Our course we appeared to be in danger twice or thrice; and when, at
]aetWe arrived at a point opposite to the Comox rancherie, another disappoint-
iet awaited me. The tide was out, so that the Indian was obliged, against

beciill, to pack me for a considerable distance over the sliiny, muddy
aaeh to dry land. (Ie did it successfully, but not good-humoredly. On
another occasion I had an exciting experience in the saine quarter. On a
'unday afternoon, after service in the Denman Island schoolhouse, three men
Of the congregation accoipanied me to the landing, near Mr. Swan's, and

brw me off il the canoe with the Indian, with sail spread and a favoringeeze. The wind in our sail we made good speed, and had got along abouthlf-way to Comox, and were about equidistant from Mainland and IslandWhen the Indian, staring at me, said ''Hyn Wind chako.'' In a very brief
8Paee of time the wind changed and blew furiously from the opposite quarter.

iOre I could quite take in the situation, the canoe had veered round, andWa8 scudding before the gale, over the rolling hissing waves back in the
irection whence we had cone. Our situation was observed by the threeIen Whom we had lately parted with at the landing. They thought we

11e in tanger, and feared we night not reach the Mainland shore for which
the Indian was steering. But the Indian, with characteristic skill and self-Dossession, guided his canoe' into a sheltering ereek, avoiding, as he ap-
Proaehed the shore, large boulders over which the waves were breaking. In

ew minutes, the storm was over, and we reached Comox without further
enture. In the meantime, nowever, we had gone back more than six miles

fronl the point where the squall first struck us.
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If the Comox Mission field was an ideal one, the Rev. B. K. McElmon,
in certain respects, was an ideal pioneer missionary. He came to Comox
from Nova Scotia prepared to ''rough it.'' He accepted the. situation as
he found it, and addressed himself with zeal and determination to the dis-
charge of duty. On his arrival the leading Presbyterians of the district
rallied round him. A site was secured and a commodious church building was
at once erected free of debt. Mr. McElmon with his own inands did no incon-
siderable portion of the work of building. His life was pure and his preach-
ing Evangelical. Not always considerate or discreet (who isl), he sometines
gave offence to his people when, in all probability, no offence was intended.
In 1882 Mr. McElmon left Comox for Washington Territory.

FROM A "THEOLOGUE'S" VIEWPOINT
Student Notes by Wm. Scott, B.A.

EDITORIAL NOTE:-During the past eighteen months, and still more so
the past six months, there bas been considerable development in the scope and
constituency of the Westminster Hall Magazine, which is at least suggested by
the complementary title of ''Farthest West Review.''

As we have made plain otherwise by word and deed, we are awake to the
great opportunity that is ours in connection with the extension of our publicatio
in the West and elsewhere as a journal devoted to ''Social, Literary, and
Religious'' life and work; and in these days of rapid development the main
difficulty of the management as affecting Editorial Work, as well as in other
departments, is to get the time essential for efficient oversight of every dePart-
ment.

In these circumstances, as the conditions of working have changed much
since the present Managing Editor arranged to devote his whole time, energy
and experience to the work of the Magazine, it is all the more gratifying to
find that the gentleman who last year discharged the duties of ''StudenIt
Editor'' with faithfulness and good taste, has responded to our invitatiof
to give us from month to month more ''Student Notes.''

Mr. Scott may be relied upon to give a fair reflection of the student life o
the College, and readers particularly interested in the ''Hall'' and all others
who have a living concern in the training of men for the great work of the
Church, are likely to find this department enlightening, enlivening, and
every way ''worth while."

A casual visitor to the Hall during these April days might readily discero
a different atmosphere from that which prevailed during the winter term.
unless he were initiated into the inner feelings of a body of divinity students
he might question whether the change was a healthful one. He would he" a
almost unearthly din issuing from the class rooms between lectures; the
pounding of tables and chairs, the shuffling of feet; the shriek of the the0 logicS
quartette and accompaniment; and the laughter unrestrained and loud that
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OWed every new manifestation of pent-up energy let loose. The theological
Student generally shows an inclination to grasp every opportunity of playing a
prank or raising a din. Out of class he has a mischievous look in his eye, in
'harkedî contrast with the studious bearing of the matriculation men or under-
graduates in Arts, who feel most keenly the burden of the little knowledge
that has been vouchsafed them. As for him he either has little enough know-
ledge to free him from the burden of it, or just enough to persuade him of the
fOolishness of worrying about it. And after all, either of these conditions is
Oh the whole more preferable than the former over-consciousness of possessing
Wisdom. So for a time at least after the opening of the Theological classes, we
May expect the air to be a trifle fiery, and anyone who happens to open the
40or of the class-room during recess, without giving due warning, and who re-
eeives a blow from a duster, or waste-paper basket, or is met by a volley of
snmall chalk shot, is hereby given fair notice that all responsibility for his
rash action must rest upon himself, and that under no circumstances shall an
apPeal to the Student Council be allowed. . . The last sentence should be
read with feeling, all necessary vocal inflections being attended to, to give
ful expression to the thought therein contained, after which the reader shall
rePeat ''Here endeth the reading of the first lesson.''

* * * * * *

The theological session of 1913 has opened. And to those of us who have
khown our Principal for a year or two, it opened under a cloud of gloom and,
sorrow. In the death of Mrs. Mackay the college lost a good friend, and one
Whose thought and care bas often added to the comforts of the students. The

eh Of the summer term take this opportunity of expressing their sympathy
with Principal Mackay in his bereavement and in hoping that the voyage he
as undertaken may give him the rest and change that will bring him back to us

restored in health and vigor, and strong in peace and faith.
* * * * * *

In the absence of the Principal, Professor Pidgeon delivered the opening
leture of the session in St. Andrew's church on the evening of Thursday, April

r lis address was an able vindication of the minister's work in modern
80ciety, and his presentation of the needs, the opportunities, and the respon-
Bibihities of the Christian ministry was fitted to stir our thought, and to mag-if y in our estimation that grandest of all callings. Since this address will
likely be given attention in another section of this magazine, we will not en-
deavor to set down our impressions.

The college formally opened, lectures began in real earnest on the following
esday, when Professors Pidgeon (Acting-Principal), and Taylor outlined their

Ork for the ensuing year. Dr. Pidgeon lectures on Pastoral Theology and
lOnoleties; Dr. Taylor on Hebrew and English Bible. It is too early in the des-tion for us to record our appreciation of the work of these professors; suffice it

bo sY that we are enjoying their lectures. Dr. Taylor is as usual illuminating;

t• Iid'geon's long and successful career as an active pastor, together with his
O.ough grasp of Holy Writ, brings Biblical sanction, and wise practical in-

t to bear upon the problems that face the young minister in a pastoraleharge.
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It is very satisfactory to the students to have Professor Carruthers with
us in elocution for a longer period than has been possible in previous years.
Professor Carruthers thoroughly understands his art, and his patience and gen-
iality win our appreciation even when be is touching some weak point in our
vocal constitution. We know that be does it for our good . . . be swears
he loves us, and we believe hini. We will all do well to profit by his advice.
He has already told Mr. O'Donnell that be had better stop preaching
by whicb he means, of course, stop the preachiig style. While no more precise
expression eould be given to another's peculiar fault than to say that be spoke
as if be had a hot-eake iii his mouth. Professor Carruther's work is of the
utnost importance to the minister, and it is better for us to have our faults
pointed out, and suggestions for rectifying them given by one who is in synv
pathy with us, thani to go through a long ministry with faults which mar our
preacbhing, and give rooni for critieism or even ridicule. We would liikc
lrofessor Carruthers to know, therefore, that we thoroughly appreciate his
work.

At the annual meeting of the Summer Council the following offices were
filled: President, Mr. Alver MacKay; vice-president, Mr. A. R. Gibson, B. A-
secretary-treasurer, Mr. Wm. Scott, B.A.; Devotional Committee, Messrs. -'

O'Donnell, B.A., (convenor), Leslie, Buchanan; Athletic Committee, Messrs. A-
MeLean (convenor), Melvor, Scott. Mr. O'Donnell was appointed assistalt
Librarian to aid Mr. Logan and to procure for the students in Theology the
fullest advantage of the Library.

* * * * * *

We are glad to welcone Professor Welsh of Montreal College to the Hal
this year agai n. Dr. Welsh lectured to us with nuch acceptance during the
session of 1912. This year lie will continue his course in Apologetics. le
remain with us for five weeks, and we are expecting good things of him duriflg
that period.

"More Things Are Wrought by Prayer"

Away in foreign lands they wondered ''How''
Their simple word had power:

At home the christians, two and three, had met
To pray an hour.

Yes, we are always wondering, wondering ''How,''
Because we do not see

Someone, unknown, perbaps, and far away,
On bended knee.

(Sent from Bridlington, England).
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ECHOES OF LIFE

The Commendation of a Master
To all men, sensibly trained, who recognize proportionate values, and who

are ready to acknowledge seniority in years, experience, brains and ability in
every walk of life, it is cheering to hear or learn of a word of commendation
fr011 one whom they hold a master of eminence in his sphere; and there is an
added satisfaction when the juniors happen to have personal or educational asso-
clations with the master whose words are known to be the outcome of unbiased

dgment, no less than of a kindly spirit.
Though late in ''joining the church,'' it was the privilege of the writer

Of these notes to attend, for seven or eight years in succession, the ''Young Men's
Class', conducted in St. George's U. F. Church, Edinburgh, by the Rev. Dr. (now
Principal) Whyte, and now that the note-maker is associated in service with this
Magazine, the ''Farthest West Review'' in the British Empire, it is all the
rnore gratifying to learn that at a reception held recently in the New College,
1Xdinburgh, Principal Whyte made a complimentary reference to our publication,
and to the article from Professor Pidgeon on "Edinburgh Preachers and

eaching'' which appeared in our February number.
The remarks (we are informed by a ''Rhodes Scholar'' who was present)

Were made at a reception given to the non-regular students connected with
the New College by the Principal and Sentaus.

Dr. Pidgeon's Article Reproduced
We were also pleased to notice that at the coast of ''Our Eastern Hinter-

'and,'' in Halifax, which Old Country readers may be interested to learn, is;
romn Vancouver about ''half way home'' to Britain, the Presbyterian Witness

thought fit to reproduce from our pages the article referred to on ''Edinburgh
Preachers and Preaching.'' Of course the Witness acknowledged the source
0r publication.

McGill University College 'An.nual" for 1913
The students of McGill University College of British Columbia, which

ý1Ves a three years' arts course in affiliation with McGill University, Montreal,
sue an ''Annual'' which records and refleets the student life of the year, and
he 1913 number recently published will compare favorably with any of its pre-

(leessors. If anything, it may seem that rather much space has been given to
records of athletics (which the daily press notices usually g:ve more than
8 u$cient attention to) and that some of that space might with more profit have

een given to other departments.
As on former occasions photographs are numerous, and some of the best of

ese are reproduced in connection with the ''Pen Portraits,'' many of which
eontai 1 bright bits of characlerization in condensed form. A genial humor and

very pretty wit'' are now and again evidenced. Take this, for instance,
0l a ''pen portrait'' of one, now a theologue, as well as an Arts student:

One bright morning he set out for Canada with a Bible in one hand, and a tin
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trunk in the other. . . . It may be said, without violating any confidence
that, though Gaelic bas no terrors for him, Greek has been the cause of many a
nightmare . . . . His family motto reads 'Ceud mille failte,' which Isg
being interpreted, ''Don't tread on the tail of my kilt.''

In another case we find it recorded ''She is a born leader; we could not
do without her,'' and when it is noted that this refers to the lady who has beeO
''Editor-in-chief'' of the Annual, who will say that Canada needs any suffragette
campaign? There is evidence, of course, that the ''leading'' in that case
affected more than ladies, for quite a number of the editorial body were inere men.

The photographs include an engraving of Dr. F. F. Wesbrook, the recentlY
appointed President of the British Columbia University to-be, a letter of kindlY
greeting from whom is reproduced. The art work otherwise is a notable feature
of the 1913 Annual, and it may be noted here that the artist who gave himself and
his former training in art unsparingly to the publication, is Mr. W. J. Agabob, a
resident student of Westminster Hall. One original sketch illustrating a little
lad saying 'Good-bye, Alma Mater, good-bye,'' with''Point Grey'' (the site
of the New University) in the distance, happily expresses the general expectation
and anticipation of the student body-and others; and it has now a double signi
ficance in view of the recent announcement of the authorities that the trans'
ition may be delayed for about a couple of years.

The business management of the annual has this year been in the hands Of
Mr. Stanley F. Moodie, who seems to have exercised much energy and business
capacity in his department.

The ''Editorial'' page reveals the modesty and good taste of the lady Chief'
who has little to say beyond commending the work of others. Even a hastY
scanning, however, reminds us of the difficulties of proof checking. In the
pen portraits, ''Ronald Macnaghten," son of the Professor of that name, is co
demned to a mis-spelling in each name; so that it seems even with a comparativeY
long period for proof reading and press work, the tricks of the type-setting a
chine cannot all be corrected. Of course, every one who bas experience of pre 9

work gets inured to such happenings in the best-regulated printing offices. The
Thomson Stationery Co. is responsible for the printing of the production, and the
work bas been done in their usual neat style.

Circulating a Library
The library of the late Rev. D. P. Oswald, through the thoughtfulness Of

Mrs. Oswald, was sent to Westminster Hall for distribution in the libraries Or
among the students. The matter was arranged through the agency of Mr. J. '
MeGookin, with whom as a student of the Hall, Mrs. Oswald and family beCal 0e
acquainted while he was officiating at the Blue Mountain Mission field during the
past winter. The books were mostly theological, and most of the men resiîeInt
in the Hall during the past session had the privilege of selecting books as add-
tions to their personal libraries.

* * * * * *

At a special meeting of Westminster Presbytery held in Néw Westminstet
the resignation of Rev. R. G. McKay of Rosedale was accepted, and a eal
to Rev. Mr. Peters from St. Aiden's church, New Westminster, was sub-
mitted.
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REAL ESTATE AND AGRICULTURE

The Hon. Dr. Young, Provincial Secretary and Minister of
1 ducation in the Executive Council of the Government of British
Columbia, gave expression to a timely note of warning in a speech made
1 connection with the inauguration function of the city of Port Coqtuit-
aIn this month. Speaking at the banquet in the evening, when a num-
ber of public men were entertained by the new city council, the Min-
ster of Education emphasized the need for the people of new munici-
!alities not letting all their energies be devoted to the exploitation or sale
of thirty-three foot lots, however necessary and worthy such work might

e, and he counselled the giving of more and more attention to the
development of the wealth of the land.

The Provincial Secretary need not be misunderstood as in any
Way "knocking" Coquitlam or any other municipality or district in the

Ieighborhood of Vancouver. He only sounded what was unquestion-
ably a wise and statesmanlike note when he pointed out the vital
lrnPortance to a community and a country of the development of the
'latural resources of the land. In the last issue it is only by the clear-
1119 and cultivating of a country's acres that the "lots" of any city can
e assured of increasing value.

THE BRITISH COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY

h According to the original suggestions or announcements, it was
oPed that the University of British Columbia would be organized

'0 that work would be begun in the fall of this year, 1913; but with
the advent on the ground of Dr. F. F. Wesbrook, the gentleman re-
"erItly appointed President, we are now given to understand that the
l1titution is not likely to be open till about a couple of years later.

t.ire While regret may be expressed that the forecast made as to the
of beginning of class-work has proved so much amiss, not many
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will question that the authorities are acting wisely in allowing a reas-
onably long period for arranging and erecting buildings that shall be
in keeping with the place and promise of this Farthest West province
of the British Empire; and all who are alive to the inestimable utility
and influence of educational progress in life, will hope that out of the
legion of cultured candidates who may' Le open for appointment tOthe staff, a strong and big-brained body of men will be gathered tO
make history on the Pacific ocast.

Some time ago we had occasion to refer to an eminent K. C.
engaged at the Scottish Supreme Court, whom we believed was now
on the Bench. A notice in the Scottish press, as well as information
from a legal source, verified the suggestion that the gentleman in ques-
tion, though one of the most outstanding in his profession, and Leyond
doubt one of the ablest, is not yet a judge. A reason is not far to
seek; he is connected with the political party in opposition.

Whatever may be thought, said, or ascertained of the
appointments so far made in British Columbia, we venture to hope that
no matter what political party may be in power, and no matter what
the political affiliations of the authorities responsible for the appoint-
ments, the best men in brain, in training and organizing power, Wiîî
Le selected regardless of any mere political affinities or associations.

Party politics may be inseparable from our free government and
public life; but when a community's educational status and progress are
at stake, as well as when men of experience, power and integrity are
needed for the interpretation of law and the dispensation of justice, We
think that petty party prejudices, and all kindred jealousies, should be
ruled out of court, and the men best qualified for the positions not
only asked, but urged to accept them. In this case, as in others affect-
ing public positions which may be given to political parasites or
earned by independent men, there will no doubt be many ready to
do "wire-pulling" and "heel"-following for the glory and the honor
and the dollars inseparable from the onerous offices connected with
national institutions; but we hope to find our Western Homeland
placed above reproach, if not beyond critical comment, regarding the
selections of educational leaders yet to be made.


